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The question uppermost in the minds of all Americans I 
conc.erning the atomic bomb was considered in the latest i 
Student Opinion ballot sent to Hamilton by Scholastic Maga
zine, which has sponso1~ed their Student Poll No. 11 to the 
nation's high schools for the purpose of discovering the stu-

Margaret Sterling 
Visits Hamilton 

Recently returning from 19 

1<dent's opinion. 
The two chief questions asked / 

\in the poll were: "Do you belie\'C ,

1

: 

that the atom bomb makes a large 
U. S. army and navy unneces
sary?" and "Do you think that the 

months of overseas duty is Mrs., u. s. should share the atomic s. ec
Margaret Sterling, warrant of- rets with other nations?" 
ficer in the Army, and the · firS t Hamilton students believe that 

for heroic duty. 

woman in the Southwest Pacific 
to receive the bronze star medal I just because the atom bomb is in 

our possession, the army and navy 
should not drop in number, be-

Mrs. Sterling spent seven years 
at Hamilton working with Miss cause there is always the danger 

N 11
. w·l . h 

1 
, of other nations' discovering the 

e 1e I son 1n t e counse or s 

I t 
' } S 1 H · bomb. This would only put us off n ernahona a on onors Yankee 0 :fice a nd acted as faculty ad- guard with a smaller army and 

v1ser for the Alpha D's for four navy. 
An honor practically unheard of for a high school photo- years until she left Hamilton in Although on both questions the 

grapher has been obtained by B-11 Jeanine Stiles. Her pie- May, 1941. majm·ity of students voted no, the 
Jure "M,echani?a~ _Ha~ds" has had the distinction of being While overseas, Mrs. Sterling second question, · concerning the 
chosen 101· exh1b1t10n m the 29tn Annu,al International Salon was 1n Australia New Guinea I sharing of the bomb with other na- l 
of Pictorial Photography. Leyte and Luzo~ where she wa~ J tions, had a small percentage of ; 

In this competition Jeanine-I<--------------- . ' ' . . . more affirmatives. The students 
was competing with professional Orchids to y , 1~ charge of classifJcatIO~ of as- appear to feel that the longer WC ' 

photographers who entered pie- . OU s1gnment of all Wacs assigned to can keep the secret to our nation I 
turcs from all corners of the . This week's famous O't'chid is service of supply, and was also alone, the better advantage we , 
world The salon is to be held to be presented to one of the · h f 11 1 · 1 t · · have of peace . . . m c arge o a c enca rammg · I 
through the month of January in moSt capable and efficwnt mem- . A third question asked in the 

be f th El · I A for headquarters of the Umted . . . the Los Angeles County Museum rs O e ysian c ass. mong poll was: "In your op1mon which , 
of Science and History in Expo- his man~ activitie~ we find such States Army Service of Supply. of the following influenc~s your 
sition Park. Hamilton students outstandmg services as vice- In Manila she started a school thinking to the great'c?st extent?" 

1 

--are urgc>d not to miss it. President of for Filipino men and trained - a. Family, b. Teachers, c. "The . 
- Th_is is not the first honor the Lettermen_ them for clerical work in the I ga~f(, d. Commu~ity & student 
Jeanme has gained through her club, and sec- U . _ j op1mon, e. Magazmes & News- / 
photography. Last year she re tar y and mted states Army. She taught papers, f. Radio, g. Movies, h.

1 
won several prizes in the Na- vice - pres i- 300 students, who were college I School books, i. Church. 

~tional Hi~h School Snlon, which dent of the students or college graduates I The studants feel that their par-
is in itself a great achievement. Boys' League, j previously. She had orders to : entf, and other members of their 
She is now serving as assistant but b ct t er teach school to the G.I.'s in family influence their thinking to 
instructor in the 4th period known by the Tokyo, but her orders were can- I the greatest extent. Closely he-
Photo I class. student body celled. hincl. this opinion we,.-e magazines 

Once before Hamilton has been for his splen- 1 Mrs. Ster'ling has ~even serv- and newspapers, with radio com-
- ~istinguished by having one of did per form- ice ribbons for service in as ing third. 

its students represented in this ~~~iiiJ!t ances on the many theaters of war, which in- This poll was taken in Mrs. 
salon. This was in 1942 when gridiron. The elude the American · theater, Pa- Ruth Stein's Senior Bee Problems, 
Roger ·wood's picture "Cheer SerYice club is cific theater with three stars ( Mrs . Gertrude_ MacQueen's A-11 
Leaders," was exhibited.' fortun~te to_ ha\'e had_ him the Philippine liberation tibbo~ I Social St':1dies, Merle Smith's 
• The salon is sponsored by the as t~e1r pres1?ent ~nd he 1s ~1ow 

1 
~nd star for being under fire and. ~Contmued on Page 7) l 

Camera Pictorialists of Los An- lead1hg the 1llustnous Elys1ans m combat, the Wac au~iliary · 
geles and is judged by Will Con- as their president. medal, which is awarded to those S f d Off 
_nell, a noted illustrator and pie- If from the ab~ve it ,is ~ot who were in service before the tan or ers. 
torialist and founder of the Art clea~ to_ y~u who th1s weeks wm- Wac becomes part of the Army, Math Scholarship 
Center. Photographic School. ner 1s, it 1s ~one other than the good conduct medal, bronze med-

News of this honor was tele- most deservmg JAl\IES HAL- , al for. heroic duty, and the Amer-
phoned to l\lrs. Lois Vinette VERSON. f ican liberation medal for being 
photography teacher •wllo witlt~ If Jim will drop into the Fed- overseas V-J and V-E days. 
held it for an exd;isive scoop er'.1list office tod:1Y_,_ he _will re- ! Mrs. Sterling's future plans are 
in the Federalist toclay. ce1ve. a. card ent1tli~g him to a j to stay in the Army. She is home 

~~~;i:11.l/;>~~~~ beautiful Sada orchid. ' for 45 days on temporary duty. 

To give a_n outstanding student ' 
a chance to begin his college edu- . 
cation, Stanford University will I 
hold a three-hour competitive 
mathematics examination, Satur
day afternoon, April 6, 1946. The 
most convenient place for Hamil-

CHRISTMAS DANCE! !Faculty B'aby Contest E d T d . 10n students to take the test is 
Tonight's the night! Yes, n S O ay, Beverly Hills high scl.1001, where 

tonight is the ?hristmas Yankees to Vote for Cutest Infant it ':ill be given at 2:00 p.m. of 
dance in the cafeteria. You've lime day. 
read the Federalist, and seen Exclamations of "0 h, how dressed in long dresses were so A one-year scholarship of $500 
the signs all around school, so cute!" and "How could a sweet young that they had to be prop- will be given first place, although
there's not much to say. This and innocent little bahy like that ed u with ill . ' the candidate must of course 
is just a reminder to say, "Be grow up to be a teacher!" p p p ows, . or m some meet the standard of the scholar-

..._ at the dance tonight!" Oon't escaped the mouths of many cases 0ther small children were ship in other subjects. 
<1is:1ppoint Gil Linsley and Yankees during the last week as supporting them. A little boy in Although the examination will 
S-anta Claus. They're coming they gazed into the main hall a sailor hat and long curls, has be confined to mathematics, the 
to Hamilton at 8:30 p.m. just showcase featuring 40 pictures of attracted much attention while recipient will be free in his choice 
to see, and entertain YOU. the faculty in their younger days. I many wagers have been made as of curriculum at Stanford. The 
The bids may be purchased in Students arc asked to write on I to the identity of another sober- examination, though covering 

.,,. the business office, or at the paper their choice for the , cutest I fa~ed lad whose outstanding plane and solid geometry, alegbra 

this dance! pictures as possible. m the middle. will be designed to test the candi-

. cafo door, for only $1.20, plus baby and to number from one to pomts were a large bow tie and and trigonometry, will not be of 
tax. You'll be sorry if you miss I f~rty identifying as many of the ~traight bl~ck hair, neatly parted the conventional type, but rather 

/' *~~~~~¢~~ The cutest baby \\'ill have his Because of the attention that dates' mathematical ability and 

Fl h I I 
or her _picture reproduced in the the exh_ibit has attracted, the understanding. 1· ~~~-~~~~~ii~◄ as . Federalist, both as a baby and Federalist staff is considering Announcement of the winner Fl h I 

I as he or she looks today. The stu- conducting a similar contest will be made through the Califor: as . 
In a special noontime double 

assembly, Dick Enoch, captain of 
Hamilton's cross-country track 
team, was presented with the 
All-City Cross Country Track 
Team trophy by Dick Knorr, cap
tain of Washington high's team, 
who won last year, and placed 
second this year. 

dent guessing the most identities among the Senior Ayes. nia Journal of Secondary Educ-
correctly will receive a free eight All entries must be turned into cation and the Sierra Educational 
by ten picture of himself. taken the Fed office today, sixth period. News. 
by the Hamilton photography de- All _Federalist representatives are I "The test is being announced 
partment. . reminded to collect the entries at this early date so that due 

The pictures. vary in size ~nd froi:n members of their fourth I preparation may be made by all 
types. Group pictures, portraits, penod. students concerned:" states Miss 
and a few small miniatures were Names, revealing identity, will L. R. Kellar, chairman of the 
submitted. A few of the babies, replace the numbers - on Monday. 'mathematics department. 

Placing fifth on the 871 ·stu• 
dent entry competition of the 
Los Angeles Examiner Ameri
ean History test, Earl Chafin, 
B-12, has won a $25 Victory 
Bond. Earl ·was one of five con
testants representing Hamil• 
ton at the annual competition. 
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,VICTORIAN PROM Gala Decorations j,Well Known Alumni 
PLANS TO HA VE Adorn Corridors Cast In School Play 
SURPRISE THEME 

Happy Birthday 
December 11-Madeline Harri• 

son, Virginia Hatlestad, Sidnej! 
Rubin, Ernest Slater, Patrici~ 
Pollack. T he Senior Prom, which is the 

event of the y~ar for all seniors, 
will take place in the cafeteria 
on the evening of Friday, Janu
ary 11. 

T his term's prom is being given 
by the Victorians in honor of the 
graduating ·Elysians, as it is a 
tradition with Hamilton for the 
Senior Bees to bid farewell to 
the Senior Ayes with a prom. 

The theme will be somewhat 
of a surprise. It will be Victorian, 
of course, but just what that 
means is still a mystery. 

The music for this formal af
fair will be supplied by Russ 
Carruthers and his orchestra. 

The prom committee, with the 
help of Miss Lydia Salisch, has 
planned the various phases of the 
program, such as decorations, in
vitations, dating, dance programs, 
refreshments, and cleanup. 

The committee urges the senior 
boys to get their dates to this 
spectacular affair NO11/ ! · 

Yule Spirit Prevails 
At Music Assembly 

With warm feelings and Christ
mas hymns and songs ringing 
through their minds, Hamilton 
students left the musical Christ
mas assembly in Waidelich Hall, 
yesterday. The program was 
sponsored by Mrs. Pauline Bo
gart, Mrs. Edith Leonard, and 
members of the glee clubs and 
orchestra. 

The festive mood was opened 
by the combined girls' glee club 
and chorus singing Gounod's in
spiring number, "Sanctus," the 
solo being sung by talented Ne
vada Dunfee. The reverent "Ave 
Maria" by Schubert was sung, 
with the prominent parts voiced 
by Nevada Dunfee, Virjeanne 
Whitman, Fraf\kie McLaughlin, 
Jocelyn Elliot, Carla Cumings, 
and Shirley Lord. 

A charming orchestral inter
lude, "Knightsbridge March" by. 
Eric Coates, was performed by 

I the orchestra, directed by Mrs. 
Bogart. A collection of Christ
mas tunes as a prelude to the 
vocal music to come was "A 
Christmas Fant~sy," also played 
by the orchestra. 

The Hamilton Mixed Chorus 
sang the beautiful "Silent Night" 
by Franz Gruber, "Gloria Patri," 

1 and the "Hallelulah Chorus." 

ATTENTION 
Photography Students 

24-HOUR SERVICE on 
PHOTO FINISHING 

- PHOTO SUPPLIES -

Foto Flash 
Camera Shop 

5418 W. Washington WE. 5666 

Take HER a Corsage ••• 
DISTINCTIVE 

f LOWERS 
-By-

SADA'S 
Opposite 

M. G. M. STUDIOS 
- PHONES -

ARdmore 8-4151 
AShley 4-3211 

"Egad ! Late again! Guess I'll 
try the back door and attempt to 
escape the wrath of Miss Eag!eye. 
What's this? 'Greetings!' It's 
painted all over the back door. 
Could I be imagining thin~s?" 

No, J ohnny, you aren't imagin
ing things. The doors of all Ham
ilton's classrooms are taking on a 
festive air as wreaths, smiling 
Santas, and trees greet anyone 
entering or leaving. Windows 
which are frosted bear bright 
green wreaths and the salutation, 
"Merry Christmas." Tho~ with 
plain glass are frosted with white 
paint and~ everything from Santa 
to his reindeer is created by ar
tistic fingers. 

Returning to appear in the fi
nal phases of the senior play, 
"Our Town," are two of Hamil- December 12-Betty Jo A.nder• 
ton's well known alumni Charlie son, Maiza Barnard, Nancy Hun• 
Wolfe S'44 and Wally• Hansen ziker, Jack Lowe. 
S'43. ' ' ' December 13-Lynne Allen, Pat 

Charlie Wolfe, who will return Chase, Bev~rly Gates, Paul. Sug
arman, Elame Savage, Audrey-

from the Special Service Division 
a-t Camp Roberts, will play the 
role of Professor Willard. Charlie 

Schweers, Eileen Steinfeld, °'f)or-: · 
othy Strickland, Bob Beattie; 
Johnny Moore. I 

is well remembered for his out- December 14-James Hummel, 
. . GordQil Roberts, Al Shearer, 

standmg performance as Shen- Ruth White, Dick Wendt, Bob 
dan Whiteside in the "Man Who Block 
Came to Dinner," and as Teddy Dec.ember 15 ~ Lola Turley,' 
Roosevelt in "Arsenic and Old Mary Brow,n, Dessie Freese, Mic-
Lace." key McKinney. 

Wally Hansen, who is now December 16 - Jim Bogart, 

The interiors of the classrooms 
bring out the Christmas spirit in 
various ways. Blackboards are 
covered with beautiful Madonnas 
and smiling Sant"as. (Making it 
practically impossible to put any 
geometry or Spanish on them. 
Darn!) Christmas tree lights 
sparkle and bells tinkle and ev
eryone is reminded that Christ
mas is just around the corner. 

serving an internship at Arizona John Burch, Ray Buys, Gayle 
State Hos it 1 in T .11 Edmon~sen, Bonnie Geisefman, ---

p a empe, wi Pat Hmkle, Dayle Payne, Doro-
play the unforgettable role of the thy Shipp, Joy Wendling, Shirley 
stage manager, in one of the two Wright, Pat Keenan, Bob BUx. 
presentations of "Our Town." Ded!mbe_r 17 - Carl Chafin, 
Wally will alternate with Bob Earr Chafin, Wallace Cook, Shir
Wolfe, who plays the stage man- lee Curtright, Lorraine Gi_nna
ager in one production, and as ven, Betty Lybyer, Carol Mobra
Professor Willard , Jn the. other. ' ten, Lewis Williams, Cherie 
' Performances are scheduled French, Bob Allen, Pat Child• 

By the way, you'll probably find 
Johnny in Mr. Lloyd's office at 
3:00. 

for Thursday afternoon, January ress. - ~ 

10, and Saturday evening, Janu- December, 18-Marjorie LaBree, -< 
ary 12. Dick Straham, Joan Rhoads, 

~-·~"'~ 
Honor Roll For 
Hamilton 

Spa nish Club 
Plans Gathering 

The Pan-American club will 

Wanda Shormann, Rose Spencer, 
Leonard Greenfield. 

December 19-Shirley Buchan
an, David Galvery, Vincent Ser
cu, Ethyl Schultz, Delores Sinner, 
Ray Richardson. 

December 20-Marceline Alder-David Slater, A-11, has do
nated a large piece of red
wood for the honor roll of 
Hamilton, it was announced 
Monday during a meeting of 
the House of Representatives. 
This plaque, or shield, will 
bear the names of the boys 
who have g iven their lives 
during \Vorld War II. It is ex
pected that this beautiful 
monument will adorn the main 
hall within the next few 

celebrate Christmas in the tra-1 man, Jack Slaybaugh, Floyd 
Thompson, Lloyd Thompson, . ._!'a- . _ _ 

ditional Mexican way at their 
next Tuesday's meeting in 304, 

tricia Ryan, Marvelle Tehim. 

The party will feature the break- M y k W k 
ing of a beautiful pinata, which any an S Or 
is a container filled with candies Following the ' custom for the 

months. 

and other gooclies that the Mexi- past two years, 152 students 
1 

can children break with great j have been excused a week earlier 
ceremony at Christmas time. in order to help out the employ- ' 
The singing of Mexican Christ- ment problem of the city for the 
mas carols will also highlight the Christmas holidays. The types of 

v-- ~~~~~~ ~,. ~~~ I meeting. jobs vary; for instance, the ma-
... w., ... ~ The hard _ working committee jority of the boys and girls .3re 

who are still discussing plans for working in department stQres, 
. the party are: Nancy Sine, Caro- theaters, post offices, markets, Optimates Entertained 

Miss Albertine Larson's Latin lyn Murchison, Joan Gauthier, and drug stores, but a few are 
3 class entertained the Optimates Clinton Taylor, Gene Garde, Rob- selling Christmas trees. The 
in the drama room today during ert Geipal, Eileen Neely, Janice above mentioned are not the tmly 
fo1;1rth period a:nd noon with a O'Brien, Rena Gordon, Marilyn ones who wish to earn Christmas 
skit called "Cur Tintinnabula Galician, Jeanne Hutchinson money; for there have been 300 
Sonant," or "Why the Chimes Jeanne Thorne, Dorothy Geert, holiday-work-only permits issued 
Ring." Those taking part were Lois Gilbert, Pat Friend, Rose to those who want to work the 
Richard · Boyce, Pat Childress, Prudian, Elena Vargas and Helen vacation only. 
Mildred Balmas, David Kazliner, Lingel. The requirements for the peo-
Patricia Wright, Gerry Zuk, Pat The beautiful Nacimiento (Nd- pie who have been excused ealrf"y 
Baldiga, and Jack Sobel. · tivity scene) in the glass case are that the student have no D's 

The Latin 1 Servi, or slaves, near Miss Bennett's office is an- or F's on his previous card, his 
later served the members and other Christmas activity 'of the grade chairman must give her 
performed for them, for which Pan-American club. Joaljl Silton, per~ission, and the student must 
they were rewarded by being I art chairman, was in charge of verify that he actually worked 
"liberated." the project. by having the employer fill out 

forms that have been furnished 

WATCH FOR 
RE-OPENING SOON 

KENTUCKY BOYS 
FAMOUS HAMBURGERS 

8629 West Pico Blvd. 

THE ·HAMILTON HUDDLE 
Wishes yo~ all a 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
THANKS fOR THAT HOT OPENING SESSION! 

Malts - Chili - Sandwiches 
Music !• ! 

Don't forget it's a swell spot to meet the gang during the 
holiday vacation, 

I 

by the school. 

Gregory 
Printing Co. 
1"0RlHER ET R E EVES 

Printers . Stationers 

Ring Binders and 
School Supplies 

9364 CULVER BLVD. 
AR. 8-6989 

Records! 
Have you been keeping ~ 

on the latest Pupular Jumps 
and Sweet Numbers? 

Paul's Freshly-Painte, 
"Hole-in-the-Wall" is 

located at: 

3865 JASMINE AVE. 
Opposite MGM'S M!lin ~ate 

P.S._ - The BE-BABA-LEBA 
. disc is in. 

--

-< 

-

~· 

-✓-

Q 

w 
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Wealth of. Education .... 
Quantatively speaking, the United Stat.es contains a fairly; 

large number of schools. But qualitatively speaking, the con• 
dition of some of these schools seems appalling. Compare, 
for example, the custom-fit, fireproof buildings of our larger 
cities and the flimsy frame structures of many rural areas.. 
Generally speaking, low-cost schools are situated largely it\ 
the state.s that are predominantly. rural in character. 

According to a recent report by the U. S. Census Bureaui 
more than one-half of the school children• of America attend 
rural schools, but only one-third of the nation's expenditures 
are spent for the education of this fifty per cent. 

A few more figures: The farmers of the -southeast, who 
hav-e nearly 14% of the nation's school children, have onlt 
2 % of the natiop.al income. A similar condition exists among 
the farmers of the nation. Although they have 31 % of the 
nation's school children, they receive only 9% of the national 
income. The facts show that rural areas cannot p1·ovide ai 
good educations as the cities do. 

Why, then, does not the government establish a Depart
ment of Education in the cabinet? The curriculum of th~ 
nation's schools would become more standardized and those 
subjects now found MISSING in smaller schools could be 
supplied. Likewise sufficient and capable teachers would be 
provided for the MOST backward schools. The quality o~ 
education depends more directly upon the teacher than any 
other factor in our entire educative system. Equivalent skill 
and preparation cannot be expected of teachers who are em
ployed at the yearly average of $578 paid in Mississippi as 
contrasted with the $2604 average annual salary paid in Ne~ 
York State. 

~~~~~~~"~~~~~~-.:sl~~~~~~~~~ 

Thus it can be seen that the wealth of a state is the limit. 
ing factor for support of our schools. In a nationalized plan. 
of education the school standard of the lowest ranking state 
would be elevated to that of the standard maintained by our 
most wealthy states. In such a plan the expens.es of educa.-'The Per£ ect Gift 

1- ------.By JOY ECKELS-

For many years. we have been living abnprmal lives. Production 

of homefront itrms being curtailed or stopped entirely, has brought 
about shortages and high prices. Shipping overseas most of these 
things we needed, also added to the complication. Non-construction 
of homes has skyrocketed the prices on real estate and homes. 

We fear and fight inflation when we really are engulfed by the 
first tidal wave of that very affliction. The result is that the dollar 
of ten years ago is worth only about fifty cents in buying power 
to~y. 

Any analytical survey of these conditions brings about but a sin• 
gle conclusion. It will be about another eight or ten years before 
the .old-fashioned dollar will be worth cf full one hundred cents again, 
Yes, in ten years, there is probability of getting back to normalcy. 
That's the brightest thing on the horizon. 

There is, however, one bright thing of today that links up di• 
rectly with that normalcy of tomorrow. 

It is the Victory Bond, which matures in ten years at twenty. 
fl~ percent more than it costs today-plus something even more 
important than that very sound and sensible profit. 

Ponder this: The seventy-five dollars invested today in a Victory 
Bond mean two wonderful things; it will be worth one hundred dol• 
lars at maturity and, in actual buying power, two hundred dollars in 
buying power as compared with today, 

- There is · only one answer. 
•• When applied to Christmas gifts, there is really only one ideal 
gift-that which promotes insurance for the receiver, plus the amaz• 
in_g maturing profit of one hundred and twenty-five percent! 
r _ Do your friends and your family a favor. Invest your money in 
Yictory Bonds, and make this a happy Chrfstmas for everyone. 

Merry Christmas! 

Your Share In History . . . . 
It began with Hippocrates, the father of medicine. 

Yes, as far back as that dates the history of tuberculo
sis. It was Hippocrates who changed the idea that dis
ease was the displeasure of the god&. Then comes Laen
nec who invented the stethoscope, Pasteur who discov-

~red germs, Koch who identified the tubercule bacillus, 
Roentgen's X-ray, Pirquet's tuberculin test, and so on 
down the line, as medical men made history in combat
ting the dread disease, tuberculosis. 

But it isn't only doctors and scientists , who have 
been included in this history, but common people like 

-you and me. 
It begins this time with a Danish postal clerk who 

conceived the idea of selling a seal or stamp at Christ
, ~ mas time, not to be used for postage but as a message 

of good will, the proceeds of which went to build a sani
torium for chtt.dren. 

As time marched on, other people got themselves 
•· -· into history by oringing this idea to America, and using 
· the money from it for tuberculosis. 

The next person to go into our history lesson is 
1 , YOU. It is now your turn to make history and buy more 

of thes-e seals than ever before. So, let the motto of this 
story be, "Let's Make History, Buy Christmas Seals!" 

,-.E, R. 

HOME! .... 
"Home" is but a four-let• tion would be distributed among all of the people of the 

tered word and yet it stands United States. Why should citizens of the nation object t~ 
for some of the nicest things taxes for education on a Federal rather than state basis, for 
in all the world. education is a process which develops the destiny of our na-

Probably there is no iron- tion. , . - . . : 
clad definition of home for a It has been said that our practice of spendmg the least 
home is not to be meas~red in fo.r education. w_here the ~ost children live . i~ an effective 

h 
. 

1 
tt 

1 
b t way of committmg economic and cultural smcide, What d<, 

p ys1ca ma ers a one, u you think? 
also by the mental effect up--------------------------• 
on the individual characters. 
A home is a refuge from the 
turmoil that is the world; a 
place to relax, released from 
the constant pressure of nor
mal life; the one place where 
members of the family can 
call their time their own. 

Then, too, many homes hold 
pleasant memories of earlier 
days, and promise a future of 
equal extent. Home is a place 
whe:i;e we can face our prob• 
lems and work out their so• 
lutions with the help of in• 
terested and sympathetic per
sons in the role of parents. 

Actually, our home is our 
breeding ground, and whether 
good or bad, it is here that 
we begin our growth1 both 
physical and mental. 

Truly good breeding is the 
mark of a pleasant, satisfac• 
tory, all-functioning home. 

Yes-"home" is but a four.
letter word, yet it dominates 
our lives • 

-B. F., 

FOOD! .... 
We are all constantly told 

that food is what keeps us 
alive, but this is what a few 
Hamiltonians think about food: 

"It tastes terrrrruble," ob• 
jects Stan Caprine. 

B-12 David Slater joyously 
stated, "Blablabbablab." It 
seems he had something in his 
mouth. 1 • 

A-9 Ray Uharriet says, 
"Food is the worst stuff I've , 
ever eaten." • 

Sheldon Atlas denies that he 
eats food. Says he, "What I _ 
eat isn't generally considered 
food." 

Says Frank Hendler, "Be
sides sleep, food is the best 
thing ever invented." 

That reminds me, I'm get
ting hungry or something and 
had better go eat or some• 
thing. 

Once a Year • •• 
Ahh! Christmas morning! and what greets my sleepy eye 

as I peep under the tree? Why, a number of extremely large 
packages donated by my dear friends! 

I grab the nearest box and start fo unwrap it. Immediately 
I find another, smaller box, in which is another, and another, 
and another, until inside a razor blade package I find a dime
and a 1922 well worn dime at that! 

Heh, heh, heh! Oh well! Far be it from me not to laugq 
at my friends' perverted sense of humor-heh, heh, heh! 

With my goodwill slightly frayed around the edges, I reach for 
another large package. Its lightness should have forewarned mel 
Again I litter the floor with a multitude of boxes, ever diminishing 
in size, until I receive inside a sardine can, one package of gt.Un, 
with a stick missing--

Heh, heh, heh! Still having a little Christmas spirit, I reacli 
for another gigantic bundle, only to repeat the previous per.form-
~~ I 

They are very nice to me here, and they are going to let ms 
out of this strait-jacket around the first of the year. Maybs 
someday they'll let me out; then do you know what I am going to 
d?? I am going to purchase some medium size atom bombs, wraP. 
them in successively larger packages, and deliver them in pianQ 
boxes to all my very dear friends! ! 

Christmas comes but once a year-
If it hadn't come, I wouldn't be here! 

jfibND HAMILTON 
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The Post 
Exchange 
--By RUTH CHESLER-
Rolling Bones-

The San Jose Van Johnson 
fans have a new indoor sport 
called · "Swoon Dice." It is 
played by pasting the pictures 
of movie stars on the sides of 
three wooden blocks. Each 
player puts up a forfeit until 
the winner rolls three Van 
Johnson's, and then he takes 
the jackpot. Funny, but the 
boys aren't enthusiastic over 
the new sport. 

Advice to You All-
"Look out for your tongue. 

It's a wet place and might 
slip." 

Brief Tales-
Mr., Miss; Meet, Kiss; More 

Kisses; Mr., Mrs. 

Poem?-
M\lrY had a little pet, 
'Twas neither lamb or gopher. 
But Mary had her little pet 
Upon the parlor sofa. 

And then there was the 
story about the little moron 
who thougbt a mushroom. is 
where people neck. 

In the Footsteps of the 
Cariocas- . 

The Canoga Park Senior 
Bees have chosen vivid red 
sweaters with white emblems. 
They state that they hope they 
won't blind anyone. What's 
the matter, haven't they heard 
of the Elysians? ? ? ? 

Money Mad?-
Bob Young, A-11, of Jackson 

high, Charleston, West Vir
ginia, has broken all the ad
vertising records. He has 
brought in over one thousand 
dollars for the Jackson J our
nal. Why don't you come to 
Hamilton and stay awhile, 
Bob? 

~~~~~~~\\~-~ 

The Battle's On! 
THE . FEDERALIST 

Adventure Bound • • • 

------Br. ERILLA REID--

"Now listen, fellows," the captain was heard 

to say, "this is a hard bunch to beat." They're 
in much better form and pra"ctice this year. 

We've really got to press to gain those extra 
yards." 

"All set now? Oka_y!" 
"Signals! 1-15-22-19-11-hike!" 

"Grandmother Drives South" 
with "Anthony Adverse." Through 
"Tangled Waters" and "Flower
ing Juda" "They Hop and 
Crawl." Soon, by a "Secret 
Spring," they find "Written in 
Sand," the "Best American Stor
ies of 1942," but when the "Sea 
Witch" sees them looking at the 
"Leaning Tower," she "Jumps to 
Fight," but after all, she is "No 

"A • k ·t d"d •t k W 'JI h t t · More than Human," so although w, s,1uc s, 1 1 n wor . e ave o ry "W"Jd Ch • .. h · •t 1 erness amp10n, s e 1sn 
another angle of attack." a "Lion in the Streets" 

"Let's try this one. Mumble, mumle, mmmm, 

bz zzz. Someone's apt to be put out of t~e game, 
but it'll work!" 

Into the b.,attle again, the hard working 

team set .their jaws in tight determined lines. 

They _just had to beat. Time was flying, it would 
soon be all over. They had to work fast. There 
were just a few yards to go. They just had to 
make it! 

There they go. Oh, oh! Something happened. 

"Gulliver's Travels" in ' "Time 
of Peace," took ltim to see an 
"American Guerrilla in the Phil
ippines," but when he asks his 
"Bride in the Solomons" to 
"Stanley's Africa," they find "All 
Quiet on the Western Front," ex
cept that "Hannibal's Elephants" 
want "Silver Saddles" before the 
"Riders of the Gabilans" come 
from "Dasha." This makes "Kris
tin Lavransdatter," the helper, 
resort. to "Treason," and ask the 

Somebody's down. Can't tell who it is yet. Looks "Girl Without a Country" to go 
like they're hurt A f bl "Wh J? I with him on bis "Cruise of the 

·· ee e, ere am · Shark." After proceeding to 
can't breathe! What hit me?" _is heard and the "Dingo," they find a "Hurricane" 
pile of tired humanity picks itself up, leaving and decide that "~reason at Tltis 

Friday, D.ec~Jnber 14, 1945 

· Dear Saint Nick-~~ :i • 
_Los . Angeles, Calif. 

Dec. 14, 1945 

Dear Santa: 

Since Christmas is ~most here, I though_t I'd 
drop you a little note and ask you for a few 

items to put in my sixteen-inch socks. I know " 
that you would be glad to comply as we _have 
been buddy-buddy for nigh onto eighteen years. 

-".. 
When I was two years old, I asked for a lit-

tle wagon. I got the wagon and it was but two 

weeks before I rode over a cliff in it. That nearly 
killed me, but my great stamina carried me 
through. 

When 1· was five years old, I got my wish, 
which happened to he a cowboy suit. I never 
wanted another one again because the police 
just barely got there in time. My mother was 
just about ready to hang me from our fruit tree. 
They gave her twelve 'years for that. She slfould 
get out in another month. However, I heard that 
her behaviour hasn't been all that it should. 

- , 

.J 

-our hero (?), Johnny Doe, with an ·expression of 

sheer despair. But as he pulls his batterec) self 

Point" would be as mad as 
"When \Vorlds CoUide," so they 
find that "Learning to Live With 

Then when I was nine, .you so kindly left me 
an electric train. Thank goodness, my daddy was 
around! I almost eloctrocuted myself, but he sav
ed me. He had made a bear trap with spikes in 
the bottom and he didn't want all that effort 
wasted. ~ made a big mistake, though. I tackled 
him, thinking that we were going out into- the 
yard to play football. He fell in. Poor dad, I of
ten think <1f him. 

~ 

together, he again sets his jaw in a determined Others" is the best way of "Dis
line and is heard to say to himself over the con- covering Ourselves" . . . . • 

fusion about him: "Next year I'm going to do 
my Christmas sliopping early!" 

~~~<;l"~~~~~~~i::r.;.:r~~~~<;{~~llf.:<i{ 

* 
... 

After "Ten Years In Japan," 
"Mr. Tompkins Explores the 
Atom" in the "Grey Room" of 
the "Cabin" by the "U. P. Trail." 
However, "At His Side" we find 
"Dear Baby" interferring with 
the "Private Adventure of Cap
tain Shaw" by taking him "Out . 
On a Limb" to find some "Wine 
From These Grapes" while on his 
"Round Up." He thinks "Any
thing a Horse Can do," he can, so 
"They Played the Game" all to-
gether . . . • ; 

Yes, the library has just pur
chased new books for everyone! 
Take your pick, there is plenty 
for all! 

QQ~Q~~Q~~~~~-

• 

In the meantime, my aunt and uncle moved 
in on me. Then came my thirteenth Christmas. 
You brought me that toboggan. They took me 
up to Mount Wilson and told me to take the 
toboggan 'to Echo Point. They regretted telling 
me to go, as I almost was killed going down the 
hill. They were almost overcome witl1 grief. 

When I was sixteen, I wanted a girl friend. 
And you complied by sending me Brenda and 
Corbina. I surely appreciated this. They soon 
left me as I was the ugliest thing they had ever , 
seen. I showed them the mirror, . b\.lt they re
fused to look. 

And last year you brought me that Piper 
Cub. . . , . , , 

You forgot to put a parachute 'ih the darn 
plane. I still don't know why you were mad at 
your reindeer for saving my life when the plane 
blew up in the air. You sbould fire your ass!~t
ant for leaving monkey wrenches in the motor. 

Well, here it is Christmas time again, and 
here I am writing you ano~her letter, ¥Y friends 
want me to have an atom bomb set, but I rt!ad 
last week that a boy was killed playing with 
those things. However, it is up ._to you • 

Merry Christm11s,. 
. l3OBBIB,TODD 

~~~~~~~Q~QCI!~~ 

Seen and Overheard 
------By RUTH"~ELLY

CONGRATULATIONS-
The entire Stu<lent Body extends its whole

hearted co~gratulations to Hamilton's cross
country team, who seized coveted all-city honors. 

FANS--
Swoons were evident as Van _Johnson's auto

gral!h was gazed upon with gleaming eyes by
apparent Johnson admirers. Upon return to its 
owner, the autograph was folded and carefully• 
placed in a purse belonging . to one Miss Hazel 
Beebe. Tltis dramatic scene was enacted in no 
less a familiar place than the Faculty cafeteria. 

HELP WANTED--

·' 

..;.;.,.--1 

f• 

--•t 

t 
' ; 

. ( 

F, 

ho 

Stu Wildermuth. is facing faih.i~e 
classes# Seems the situation arose when 
Harvey moved. Oh, well, Stu, Canoga 
not so far! 

in his 
Nance 
Park's 

, · Fo 

-- ~--= 

NICE WORK--
It has been revealed that the sore spot on • '' 

Hugo Ecklund's head was caused when he cr-awl-
ed under a car and upon getting up found the 
door open.' That's using your head, Hugo. 

SEEN AND OVERHEARD--
Math students cramming for fifteen week, _/ 

tests ... Sighs of relief from R.O.T.C. after be-
ing inspected for the annual Blue Devil ... Glen 
Fossburg driving his newly completed auto . , • 
Potential student leaders preparing for oncom--
ing campaign . . . Opening of Hamilton Huddle. 

WATER ON THE .Kloi,'EE--
On her knees trying to t_est out one of the 

mlniature drin.klng ·fonntaj.ns at tlte ·new· day 
nursery was Hami's owu· En.id, Pe»so-. " 
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CAMPUS CAPERS· 
------By EVELYN MANN

FLASH!!!--
There are only eight· mote shopping days un

til Christmas, but--do you know that there are 
only' nine school days until the Prom? So, Sen

iors, get your dates npw! 

DANCING--
to the strains of Freddie 

Martin's or~hestra at the Ser
vice club banquet at the Co
conut Grove were Cynthia Pe
ters, Jim Halverson, Don Mc
Cloud, Barbara Hanson, Cor
ky Corwin, Katherine Watson, 
Gordon Juggenheimer, ·Harold 
Valentine, Marian Harrison, 

Evelyn Mann Chuck Brown, Joan Kribs, 
Dick Doane, Hope Dodge, Jerry Westrick, Jean 
Hanson, Duane Howard, Margene Hickman, 
Lank Taylor, Bev. Aust, Bill Hansen, and John
nie Yoder. 

ONE YEAR OLDER--
was Gloria Hess and helping her celebrate at 

A Wee Bit o' Sweden and the Egyptian the• 
atre were Bonnie Geisleman, Pat · Lerpae, Tess 
Cottle, Lois Gudie, Jean Cornelius, Lila Rae 

French, Kathy Badger, Jane Jarquhar, Joan 
Essig, Vivian Beck, and Carol Heinborgh. Same 
gals went to a party for Lila Rae French also. 

HOLDING THEIR BREATH--
at what was probably the most tJ;lrilling foot

ball game of the season-El :Toro Marines vs. 
the Fleet City Bluejackets-were Winston ~ach
elder, Jim Mahoney, Bob Rakestraw, Marvin 
Benson, Evan Whitworth, and Mrs. Nugent. 

A WONDERFUL TIME-
was had by all who attended the party given 

by Pat Houston last Friday night. Helping in 
the frolic were Pat Marline Fewell, Beverly 
Wilson, Evelyn Young, Lois Boyle, Lola Turley, 
Melo Brandsmyer, Al Corwin, Bob Davis, Bud 
Case, Don Seven, and others. Another party 
was given by Beverly Burt and enjoyed by Hugo 
Ecklund, Birdie Fuller, Cima Feinberg, Norma 
Patrick, l\l;artha Kohrs, and Joyce Graubart. 

THE, ANNUAL MILITARY BALL-
was voted by those who attended it to be 

one of the most successful in the history of the 
:R.O.T.C. On this gala occasion privates rubbed 
elbows with officers on equal terms. 

SPAGHETTI BY THE YARDS--
was enjoyed at the Italian Kitchen by Do

lores · Selby, Bob Sinasohn, Joyce Reed, and Bill 
Shields.' il:ore spaghetti was enjoyed by Mary 
Mal'lc, Sue Hawkins, Pat Kelly, -Dianne Wendling, 
Joyzelle Olson, E~elyn Cady, Co.nnie Woeckner, 
Joy Wen(1ling, and Irene Rowland. 

What Would You Like 
For Christmas? 

Teachers: 
Miss Anita .Risdon: "An aeroplane ticket to 

, Mexico , .. on time." 
A. M. Silver: "I haven't had time to think 

about it, but a new eyeshade would be nice. 
Mrs-. Pauline Bogart: "An orchestra that is 

always in tune and does not talk between 
numbers." 

Conley Gibson: "I want all my buddies 
home." 

Students: 
Shirley Law, B-12: "A coupe, preferably a 

Ford." 
John Sinasohn, A-12: "No idea." 
Jane Heinbechner, B-11: "Anything anyone 

wants to give me!" 
Lesther Schwartz, B-12: "To have this Mon

day and Tuesday off." 

Musical Peeves 
TILL THE END OF TIME .................... Homework 
GEE, IT'S GOOD TO HOLD YOU .......... Diploma 

/ I CAN'T. BEGIN TO TELL YOU 
.'. .............. Explaining Failure Notice to Parents 

SLOWLY ................................................ 8:20 to 3:00 
PLEASE DON'T SAY NO . ...... : ................. Teachers 
STORMY WEATHER .................................... Finals 
I SHOULD CARE ................ "C" on Report Card 
WHISPERING .............................................. In Class 
I'LL GET BY ...... !. ........ Graduates to Mr. Brown 

.. AT LAST ................................................ Graduation 
,, •lT!S .. BEEN 'A LONG, LONG TIME .... Noon Rallies 

- . AIN'T MISBEHAVING ........ Students to Teachers 

THE FEDERALIST 

Alumni 
Album 

-By CAROLYN MURCHISON

~~~---\\l'il~-~ 
WE WISH 
ALL .A-

YOU 

Out of the Frying Pan- JiM Allen· 
· b Earl Chafin and into the fire went Bo CaRol MurcHison 

Henry, W'44, an · ex-Air Corps yn NoRma De Motte 
lieutenant, when he started ERilla Re Id 
pressin' out courses at UCLA BettY B a r n e S 
right after his discharge. Bob Todd 

A Beautiful FriendshiP--
was ruined at the s.c:-u.c. 

L.A. game when Kay Mattice, 
Rosa Grossi, and Marguerite 
Carpenter, all W'44, cheered 
for the Trojans, while Doris 
Patterson, Eleanor Rowe, and 
Jane Higby, also W'44, were 
on the either side of the sta
dium giving their all for the 
Bruins. 

Mighty Happy-
was Bob Frederici, W'44, 

when that leave came through 
after all those months of sub• 
marine duty. 

The Office Welcomed-
RT 2/ c Robert W. Rich, S'41, 

of the U.S. Coast Guard, just 
back after one and a half years 
overseas and waiting for his 
discharge after three years in 
the service; and Aviation Ca
det George Davis, S'44, of the 
Army Air Corps. 

Former S. B. Prexy-
Phil Nicoloff, S'44, has been 

seen by a lot of Hamiltonians 
this year as he was playing 
left guard on 'the UCLA Jay 
Vee football team . 

Fisherman's Paradise-
alias Terminal Island, re

cently welcomed James Hat
Iestad, S'45, who is stationed 
out here after a long stay at 
the Great Lakes Naval Train• 
Ing Center. 

Evelyn Mann 
Barbara ¥cGre Al 

. Al Sanelli 

MAry Whitmore 
BerNice Kotzin 

LeonarD Rosenberg 

Ted Cunning Ham 
JAck Larsen 

Cynthia Peters 
Pat Ahern 

Ruth KellY 

TiNa Licata 
Ruth Ch Esler 

Joy Wendling 

Tom BrodY 
Jim MahonEy 

Sheil A Cooke 
Do Rothy Ingersoll 

-THE STAFF 

~191.~~~~----~~l;l!!i; 
Lucky Men-

are Ed Sawkins, W'40, who 
was recently discharged by 
the Navy after five years' 
service, and Ronald Ferges, S 
'40, who was discharged by the 
Army after two years' over
seas duty in Germany and 
thereabouts. Anxiously waiting· 
for Ferges' return home were 
his wife, the former Alice Sla
ter, W'43, and their two-year
old daughter. 

, 
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Like Fibber's .Closef .... 
Boys and girls alike have one place dear to 

their hearts, one place where they keep their 

treasures. For th~ boys this treasure chest is us

ually a front pocket in their "jeans" although 
a hip pocket will do just as well. For the girl it's 
-you guess it-her purse. Miscellaneous ar• 
ticles of all sizes, shapes, and descriptions may 

be found in these caches. 
A census of the pocket of the intellectual boy 

(one who doesn't make D's) might reveal a 
comb, pencil and pen, a clean handkerchief, the 
homework assignment, (useless thing that it is), 

tickets, passes, etc., and a wallet. Whereas the 
man's man, B.T.O., or otherwise classified, aver

age (or below) student (?) may conceal the fol• 
lowing items in his pocket: a sparkplug from his 
ca,r, (no doubt it fell out on the way to school), 
a handkerchief, greasy from cleaning the en
gine of said automobile, a half-eaten sandwich, 

a broken comb, or, better than that, none at 
all, a few rubber bands that might come in 
handy for use in the English class, and (of 
course) a definite lack of money, pencils, and 
pens, since these can easily be borrowed. 

The girl's purse reveals a somewhat diversi
fied collection, but one that is equally interest
ing. The scholarly girl will have a few useful 
items in her purse, such as sharpened pencils, 
(or more frequently, just pencils) a fountain 
pen, . (what if it is out of ink?}, a piece of paper 
to take notes on (although it's just as good for 
doodling) plus those items common to all girls' 
purses, lipstick, all colors, a mirror (probably 
broken), a wad of chewed gum wrapped in a 
piece of paper, awaiting gym or some other per
iod in which it can be put to use without criti
cism on the part of the teacher, a wallet stuffed 
with pictures, passes, and tickets, but strangely 
lacking in that commodity which a wallet was 
created to carry, and last but quite evidently nQt 
least, bobby pins, hairbows, a·na. comb·s .. 

This report sounds fantastic, · you say? 1f you 
doubt it, tum out your pockets or purses (as the 
case may be) and take your own census. 

Are we right? 
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HEARTS of OAK 
--------------By JIM ALLEN-.. -

Another year is just about shot, and this being the last "set to" 
of the Fed for 1945, we thought you might enjoy looking back at the 
sport calendar of the past year and see how the various Yank athletes 
fared against their opponents. 

Yankee Cross- Country~LfreW ·· W;alks' Off 
With Highly Coveted City Championship Title 

• First of all, this past year saw Hamilton grab • 
-- their first varsity city championship in the his-iv ARSITY CAGERS 

tory of the school; it being in the form of the . 
Yank cross c~untry team. The local hill and1dale, LOSE TWO MORE 

Dick Enoch •Presented •, City Trophy 
Hamilton's Cross Country Crew Crowned City Champs! 

runners thoroughly waxed all opposition met I The Hamilton Varsits melon 
during the regular campaign, and finished !heir 

1

, t0!1sers continued on their win
campaign only last week by taking four of the less way last week, and chalked 
first five places in the all-city meet. So startling up two more losses against 
was their triumph in the city meet, that the sec- their credit, this time to L. A. by 
ond place ·washington Generals scored more than a 42-20 count and University by 

Yes it's true, for the first time in Hamilton's long history 
a Yankee Varsity organization has captured the highest of 
heights by walking off with last Thursday's all-city cross
country me,et, v,·hich was held on the Washington high school, 
hill and dale course. 

I 

. . 27-19. 
twice the pomts rung up by the locals, and the The L A 1 . . . os nge es _. game was a 
third place Huntington Park runners tallied about case of good against bad, as the 
twice the sum accounted for by the Generals. Low Romans had an easy time of it 
score wins in a cross country meet. throughout the entire game. 

Jim Allen 

· This year's city kings were led by Captain Dick Enoch, Harry Sparked by forward Marv Pen
Prit<:hard, Mel F. reebair.n, Duane Howard, ·Bob Krauch and Bernardi sak, who t ~llied 21 points against 
Roche whose green jerseys were seen more than once leading the pack the Ya~ks, the Romans have gone 
upon entering the gate after their jaunt up and down the hills and I on their merry way thus far this 

. ' i season by beating all opposition 
among the bean fields, _____ . . j and thus hold a commanding lead 

BASEBALL TEAl\l TOPS-
The past 365 days also saw Hamilton's hard-to-beat Baseball team 

rise to new heights by taking 10 out of 12 league games, a fete that 
was good enough to gain the Yank nine their first Western· League 
crown since 1940. Sparked by "All-Western Leaguer's" Joht1 Hac1<, 
Paul Treat, Dick Nazarian and Joe Debus, the Yank diamondeers went 
into the Dorsey tournament as favorites to annex the grand title, but 
were forced out of play during the first round when an underdog L. A. 
high team, which was beaten twice during the regular campaign by 
the locals, pushed across an un-earned marker in the twelfth inning 
to break a 2-2 deadlock, and also the hearts of Yank followers. 

This coming season should see the Yank nine right up among the 
f.op once again as the locals have returning from last year's champion
ship team, Joe Debus, pitcher, Danny Vilarino, 3b, Ray Brenner lb; 
Richy Treat, ss or 2b, and Jimmy Bell, outstanding utility man on 
last season's squad. Paul Treat, star catcher of the local nine, was 
awarded all-city honors at the end of the campaign for his all around 
play turned in cluring the bat and ball season, 

}TANK TRACKSTERS NAB FOURTH SPOT-

over the rest of the field in the 
Western League standings. High 
point man for the local five in 
this game was Stan Richlin, who 
a€counted for seven digits. 
Uni Game ~ugged-

The University game started 
out as if the Yanks might capture 
their first league win. Richlin 
was constantly being fouled, and 
made three free throws before 
the game was scarcely under 
way. The locals held an 18-11 
lead at' one time, and the lead ex
changed hands many times after 
that until late in the game the 
Warriors got warm, and pulled 
out in front. 
Bees Win Two More-

The story on the Bee side of 
the 'gym is entirely different, 
however, as they copped both the 
L. A. and the University games. 
The Roman contest was ex
tremely close, with the Yanks fi
nally pulling away in the waning 
moments of play to nudge the 
Rome midgets 20-17. 

Dorsey Meets 
Local Midgets 

Today, Hamilton's mighty Bee 
basketball brigade will take to 
the floor of the local gym in an 
attempt to defeat an unbeaten, 
highly rated Dorsey crew, which 
at present sits atop of the Bee 
standing. A victory for the Yank 
mites today will throw them in
to a tie for first place, along w~th 
the Don midgets. Hamilton's 
lone setback of the campaign is 
a 21-19 gift victory, handed out 
to Fairfax in one of the sloppiest 
played games of •the year. 

Led by Bob Dugger, whose 
basket in the last second of play 
ehabled the locals to edge the 
Uni midgets, and Marv Men~hu
ber, the locals have two top for
wards who should give the Dor
sey mites a very busy afternoon. 
Walter Ng, Paul Sugarman and 
Alvin Zigman should round out 
the ideal five. 

The Hamilton defense has giv
en Yank o~position much trou
l:1le thus far this season and 
may prove tough to dent again 
this afternoon. Bill Stein, Gor
don Roberts, Sam Amato, .Bob 
Rosen and Don Olson are also 
slated to see much action in to
day's fray. 

~ For a mile and nfne-tenths, bet• 
ter than ninety athletes hammered 
their lungs out in an effort to 
gain distinction for their respec
tive schools, but it was not until 
the final 440 that they threw in 
the towel due to the presence of 
four green Yank jerseys following 
a ·washington man across the fin• 
ish line. 

First to hit the tape· in the meet 
was Washington's Dick Knorr, but 
breathing hotly down his neck 
were four Hamilton runners in the 
forms of Mel Freebairn, Dick 
Enoch, Harry Pr i t c h a r d and 
Duane Howard, who · finished in 
that order behind Knorr. Closing 
fast at the finish was Yank Bob 
Krauch who d~dn't quite have 
enough left to grab a better po• 
sition than eleventh. 

Hamilton's win was so decisive 
that it forced the last year's 
~hampionship General crew, to 
more than double the winning 
score made by the green and 
brown runners. Next in line were 
the. Huntington Park trotters, who 
almost doubled the Washington 
score, and following them in fourth 
and fifth place were Hollywood 
and Los Angeles, respectively. 
ENOCH RECEIVES TROPHY 

Last Friday in a rally that was 
witnessed by all, Dick Knorr of 
Washington high school presented 
Dif;k Enoch with the all-city tro• 
phy which the Generals have pos• 
sessed since their win last year. 

The Yankee tracksters wound up their season in fourth place be
hind University, L. A. and Dorsey while beating Venice, Hollywood 
and Fairfax, Highlight of the leg season was Dick Enoch who broke 
880 records right and left throughout the season, and finished third 
in the city half mile. Glen Fossburg and Duane Howard took third 
ii,nd fifth respectively in the all-city mile held at the Coliseum. 

The Warrior-Yank game start
ed out seeing the Uni mites 
grabbing a long lead, but the 
Yankee mites slowly chopped 
down the lead, and in the last 
second of play, Bob Dugger made 

Coach Claude L. Turley gave a 
CEE, DEE BASKETBALL I little inside information on this 

Jim David of the Bee tracksters took a first in tae Western 
Leagu.e 100 and 220, but was boxed in at the beginning of the all-city 
meet. 

Hamilton's mighty Cee and 
D'1e basketball midgets have had 
a fairly successful season up to 
now, having lost only six games 
between them. Gl'l\l~AST'S ALSO GRAB FOURTH- I a beautiful swish shot that end-

'· Coach Claude L. Turley's gym team finished fourth in the league ed. the g~me in a 17-16 victory 

St d. b · t f th · · t • H 1 for Hamilton. an mgs y vir ue o eir v1c or1es over ol ywood and L. A., led v~ ~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ 

by Captain Ray Timm on the side horse, Ed Perry on the high bar, ~ • ••<V 

year's cross country team to the 
students during this rally. He 
commended Dick Enoch for his 
splendid work during the past 
three years with the team, stating 
that Enoch deserved all the credit 

The Cees were able to beat I.for the terrific show put on last 
Hollywood by the score of 20 to Thursday by the Feds. 
15, and take Venice for a ride to 

Tom Leaco,ck on the parallels and Shaky McKee on the rings the 
Yanks opened the season by turning back the Hollywood muscle crew 

.by a 74-32 count, but after the opening meet had trouble convincing 
the judges of their ability, and thus had to be content with only one 
other victory, but that being one over a much vaunted L. A. high 
team. 

FOOTBALLERS LACK, BASKETBALLERS LACK--
With basketball in full swing, we see the local varsity five has yet 

to win a ,game, but could easily come out on top after today's Dorsey 
conflict. Even with this win, however, they will need lots of the same 
during the next few weeks if they expect to climb out of the cellar. 

As for the varsity pigskinners, had it not been for two gift vic
tories due to ineligible players on the Hollywood a~d L. A. teams, the 
Yank eleven would have had to settle for the cellar position, but these 
:two ''victories" enabled them to nab fifth spot in the standings. 

As for the Bee footballers, they wound up their season with four 
wins and two defeats, and the Bee basketballers have lost but one 

Club Alex will be closed to 
the student body of Hamilton 
high during the Christmas hol• 
idays. Watch for fur ther ·an• 
nouncements in t he Federalist 
concerning the r eopening of 
the recreation center soon. 

Win thus far w hile racking up four victories, -~ 

the tune of 23 to 19. Up to now, 
the Cees have lost three league 
games, and those to Fairfax, L. 
A., and University. Two men to 
watch for next year in the Bee 
line ups are Don Short and Ber
nie Weiss, both standout Cee 
players this season. 

The local Dees suffer only 
from one problem and that is a 
lack of opponents. At the present 
time the Dees have met two Dee 
teams, Venice and Fairfax, and 
have lost to both of them. The 
loca'i Dees were able to beat 
Hollywood's second string Cee 
team by the score of 21 to 20. L. 
A.'s second string team defeated 
the local Dees by the score of 18 
to 6. 

BOWL PICKS!! 

Athlete-of-Week u.s.c. vs. Alabama A.&l\[ . vs. St. Mary's Texas vs. Missouri East vs. West 
. I Rose Bowl Sugar Bowl-Okla. Cotton B owl Shrine Bowl 

This week's athlete of the Jim Allen ............ U.S.C. by 13 Okla. A.~M. by 12 Missouri by 7 East by 12 
· k . . b f H .1 Jack Larsen ................ Ala. by 6 St. Marys by 7 Texas by 7 East by 13 

:wee IS a mem er o am1 - Al Sanelli ................ Ala. by 6 St. Mary's by 13 Texas by 7 West by ·12 
ton's all - city championship Len Rosenberg ........ U.S.C. by 1 St. Mary's by 3 Texas I by 12 East by 14 
cross country team. Though "Gabby" Gibson ...... u.s.c. by 2 St. Mary's by 6 Texas by 14 East by 7 
he was second man of the Jim Mahoney ............ Ala. by 13 St. Mary's by 6 Missouri· by 6 West by 1 
team he never placed below Mary Whitmore ........ Ala. by 7 St. Mary's by 7 Texas by 2 East by 6 
second in any meet. Yes) you Bob Todd ................ u.s.c. by 3 Okla. A.&M. by 13 Texas by 6 East by 19 
guessed it, it's Mel Freebairn. . 
I Mel took a first ·ir~ the L. Palms Lumber Co NOEL R. FLETCHER II 
'iA,. meet and a second m every • JEWELER - GIFTS 
, other meet he ran in includ- 10321 National Blvd oos-rmm JEWELRY 

, , ' • Expert Wateh a.ucl 
Jng the all-city meet. "IF IT'S LUMBER- JeweJr-y Repalrlna 

Tbis was the first time Mel CALL OUR NUMBER• 8837 w . PICo »Lvn. I Lo• Angele• 
:W~s ever out for any type of ! AR. 8-3475-AS. 4-25t0 CRestview 6-1742 
track, and he gives promise 
to be one of t he league's lead
ing distance men next track 
season. 
· Jn a statement a week ago, 
Mel said that he would prefer 
to run t he 880 next track sea-

, tson. 

·Grand View Cafe 
Specialties - Malts, 

Ice Cream, Hambur1ers 
Open, Noon - 8:00 p ,m, 

1828 S. Robertson Blvd. 
L. A., 85, Calif, 

The FRIENDLY SHOP 
View Ha• tera 

Greettas Carela - euu 
Picture ll'ra-1Jl_,r 

8807 West . Pico Blid. 
CR. 1-3842 

Bal Baird 
SERVICE STATION 

L UBRIOATION TIRE SER VICE 
• BATT£RY SERVICE 

Robertson and Cadillac 
AR. 8- 9888 

Dr. J.E. Bapenney 
DOG and CAT HOSPITAL 

The Fineat in tlte West 
8572 W. PICO 

Cll. &6200 

Handler Take Westn. 
League Scoring Lead 

At the top of the Western 
League individual basketball 
scoring, including last Fri• 
day's games, is Fairfax's 
high scoring forward, Harry 
Handler, who has run up the sum 
of 57 points while participating 
in five league games. Handler's 
team mate, Howie Bramson, is 
found to be in the second slot 
with the total of 51 points to his 
credit. 

Red Alper, of L. A. high fame, 
trails Bramson by one point. 
while participating in one less 
game than the second place oc• 
cupant, and thus could gain much 
ground today while Fairfax re
mains idle. Doty of Hollywood, 
and Rawie of Venice, are ti,ed for 
fourth place with :19 points each. 
Marv Pensak, of the Romans is 
fifth, due mainly to his hot spell 
during the Yankee game, which 
saw him rack up 21 points. 

Kenny Strode is top man from 
Hamilton, ranking ninth with 29 
point!! to his credit. Stan Richlio 
closely follows Strode by a slim 
two-point margin. 

Top 10 scorers including games 
of Friday, Dec. 7. 
1. Handler-Fairfax 5 57 
2. H. Bramson-Fairfax 5 51 , 
3. Alper-L. A. 4 50 ' 
4. Doty-Hollywood 4 49 

Rawie-Venice 4 49 
5. Pensak-L. A. • 4 46 
6. Gilbert-Dorsey 4 38 

Senseny-L. A. 4 38 
Allison- Venice 4 38 

7. Nelson- Dorsey 4 32 
8. Daly- University 4 30 
9. Strode-Hamilton 4 29 

10. Richlin-Hamilton 4 %1 
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CO-FED -By MARY WHITMORE--

QU~STION OF THE WEEK--? 
What girl in sixth period gym 

week, due to a ti;left of gym shorts? 
was rather inconvenienced last 

_,,,., 

THE FEDERALIST 

Camera Guild 
Travels to Studio 

Traditional for the last several 
semesters is the Camera Guild 

Page 7 

Slightly_~_' favored Dorsey Cage Squad 
To· Clash/Wth Yankee Five Today!, 

Hint: Ask Esther Lee Eppstein! 

GULLIBLE !!-- ? 

trip to Universal studios; the Hamilton's cellar dwelling Varsity cage cruw climbs out o~ 
latest journey was last Saturday, hiding today in an effort to rack up its first league Yerdict; 
December 8. with the Dorsey Dons offering the resistence. Come next 

Mrs. Lois Vinette; Hamilton's Tuesday, the local five will open the second round againsfthe 
photography instructor, received· Hollywood team, which handed the Yanks a heartbreaking 
the invitation, which included iCone-point loss in the opening game 
twenty advanced photography FRENCH CLASSES of the season. Both games are 

stu?ents ,and herself, to tour INITIATE DRIVE tl:;~!o~~- be played on the local 

Seems that Norma Tosatti, Lette Wilson, 
Joan Kribs, Joan Traynor, Joan Rowley, Anna 
Williamson, Leone Spencer, and the rest of the 
majority of second period gym including-last, 
but not least-Mrs. Cole, will belie\·e anything! 

Clues: Donna Wahlstrom, Bill Chrisman, Jus
tice of the Peace--!-? DON'T YOU BELIEVE 

Umversal s photography depart- • 
ment. The trip was arranged by The French Club food and The Dorsey team, which up to 

IT!!! Al Milton, in charge of the still clothing drives started at the last Tuesday had but one win to 
department at the studio. beginning of the week with the its credit, will go into the game as 

GIRL OF THE WEEK-- The students had the honor of donations of Mrs. Carolyn Col- a slight favorite, but th~ local five 
Is a special attraction this week. Due to watching demonstrations per- fax's French classes. Wanted are 

Mary Whitmore MARION HARRISON'S "athlete feet" we con- formed by Ray Jones, one of discarded clothes in good condi
sider this quality not only deserving of the honor but suffi~nt proof Hollywood's best photographers. tion and all kinds of canned 
that she "has what it takes"!! Wit? Peggy Bartlett, Ke.nt foods. Besides the French Club 

Suggestions to the Victim-Try soakin them in e som salts! Grot~Jan, and Jo Canales P?Sing cabinet, t?e c_ommittee in charge 
Suggest· b ·tt d b K 

11 
, g l? • • • for him, Mr. Jones showed differ- of the dnve includes the follow-

wn su mi e Y e y. 1 ent methods of lighting and pos- ing volunteers: Dorothy Brooks, 

PLEASE-NO CHOPSTICKS--
The lettrrgirls are taking off for China Town on a stag come 

next Friday night. They plan to take in a show atter eating every
thing from soup to Chop .Suey?--? 

Hope to see you the Monday after, Girls!--

ing and presented pointers on Evelyn Glazer, Nancy Fales, and 
psychology to use on the models. Gloria Brodbeck. They will pack 

The trip included going Jjlrough the articles and see that they 
the retouching department, the. reach deserving French families. 
laboratories, and the enlarging A beach party will be the re
rooms where pictures are made ward for the class bringing in the 
as large as the-side of a room. most articles. 

Bill Jones, a former Hamilton Each semester the French 
, •• , • " • ., • , 

1 
photography student, guided the club's big social affair is a ban-

Aren t ~mh1 s turf fields out of this world and 1sn t hockey a students through the still de- quet, and this term is no excep-
DREAMS!--

lot of fun, g1rls? Of course, we love our school though with its gravel partment and dark rooms. tion. Tonight the Tricolor res-
and volley ball!--? · , --------- taurant will welcome Berenice 

• 
THE TIME coMES- 'I.Four Hamiltonians 

to elect new G.A.A. officers for next semester. To any girl that Take Science Test 
desires to be a G.A.A. officer now is the time to fill out your applica
tion. Ask for one at the gym office! 

COMPLAINTS--

Kotzin, Joanne Payson, Bill Mac
Sems, Gloria Brodbeck, Evelyn 
Glazer, John Sinasohn, Dolores 
Harborn, Janice Wiesner, Sally 

from Beverly Burt and Cima Feinburg who claim "that 
period gang" is a rough lot. 

Yesterday morning four illus- Barker, Eroic~ Kreimen, Marilyn 
, rious and studious Yankees gath- Sterman, Leslie Forman, . Cheryl ,j ered in the quiet of the English C:ounts, Nancy Fales, David Har
, office to take the Westinghouse ns, Frances Lee, Janet Raab, 

sixth Science ·Talent Search test, in Arthur Rosen, Barbara Helmer, 
conjunction with the Westing- B:uce Carpenter, Dorothy Brooks, 
house scholarship. Richard ~alk~r, Robert Roezler, 

The contestants consisted of Graham R1tch1e, Dorothy Pearce, 
Carl Chafin, B-12 Earl Chafin, Pat Wynn, Gloria Haddad, and 
B-12 James Hummel, A-12; and Mrs. Carolyn Colfax, sponsor. 

Their only reason is that they were thrown ''into the s~ower, 
clothes and all!!! "It's all in fun," so they claim and they can have it! 

TENNIS seo,1s 
WHITE LOW OXFORDS 

All sizes - Men and W omel\, 

Only place in town that has them 

H. L. KROOF - Tennis· Professional 

TENNIS COURTS 
AT 

Hillcrest Country Club 
10000 W. PCO " CR. 11161 

Across from 20th Century Fox ! tudio 

Hamil ton High Ser vice 
Have Your Car Washed and Lubricated 

While in School 

2900 SO. ROBERTSON BLVD. 
C,on...-enlentl:,- Located A.croH from the School 

TRAILERS FOR RENT-. ARdmore 8-9674 

BATTERIES TIRES ACCESSORIES 

What a -pittance of Pop's 
·money can do far YOU! 

Drape you in a trim-fitting Arrow 
Shirt. 

,ARR.OW SHIR·rs 

1· 

Robert Lord, B-12. 
~very year forty high school Results Revealed 

semors are chosen to go to r F s d 
Washington, D.C., in final com- rom tu ent Poll 
petition for the Westinghouse · (Continued from r'age 1) 
scholarship. I Seni9r Aye Problems, Mrs. · Elisa-

In addition to the aptitude beth Cloward's B9 Social Studies, 
test, the contestants must write a • Miss Katherine Tawney's B-11 So
scientific essay on a subject of cial Studies, Miss Lydia Salisch's 
their own choice. Essays of the .A-10 English~ Miss Anna Mae 
aintestants at Hamilton included Mason's Senior Aye Problems, and 
such subjects as integral calcu- Mrs. Anne von Poederoyen's ad
lus, physics, and celestial me- vanced journalism class. 
chanics. The Federalist is a charter mem-

The test was administered by ber of the Institute of Student 
Miss Nellie Wilson Hamilton opinion, having taken part in se
counselor, and lasted' about three curing ballots from Hamilton stu
hours. dents in all eleven polls. In most 

instances, Hamilton results have 
FO~ S.-'d,E;-----Pierce_ Arrr,w dash; closely paralleled national find-

" 1th all mstti.; m good shape, . • 
$10.00 (114, 5th per.) mgs. 

SCAT ES APPA RE L 
DRESSES HATS . COATS SWEAT ERS 

SKIRTS BLOUSES SUITS 
LINGERIE HOSIERY 

Cor. Main and Venice CULVER CITY 

SUNBURST MALT SHOP 
FAMOUS BANANA SPLITS - THICK CREAMY MALTS 

Complete Catering Ser vice; Special Prices for P arties 

9534 WASHING TON BL VD. 
AR. 8-9885 

NOTICE! 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Morr ow and Sons take great pleasure 

• in announcing the reopening of their new place 
of business. 

MORROW'S FOUNTAIN LUNCH 
GREETING CARDS - SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

Malts - Sodas - Sandwiches - Films - Developing 

3570 MOTOR AVENUE at TABOR STREET • 
(Form.er owner of Morrow's Sweet Shop) 

J-..· ·_o·_ y~·E·'S Gifts f~r , · ·, . . \;.;, the Family 
· •:.... - Do Your Christmas Shopping Here 

. . . Open Evenings 'Til 9:00 p.m. 
3833 MAIN ST., Culver City 

could surprise, shoulcl they play 
the game that they are capable of 
playing. The Dons' lone triumph 
was a 46•44 win at the expense of 
the Venice five. 
GILBERT, DON THREAT 

Men to watch out for on 
Dorsey squad are forwards, Ki .. 
brick and Nelson, and center, Gil .. 
bert, who between them have 
racked up more t'1an half of the 
Dor.sey points. Gilbert ,vent ... for 
17 digits during the Venice tilt( 
Expected to match the Dorsey; 
hotshots, point for point, however, 
are Kenny Strode and Sta:n Rich .. 
Lin, Yank main point getters. I 
DUTTON, GRAV L:A.D YANKS . 

Captain John Gray is still seem .. 
ingly having a hard time getting 
rolling, but should today be his 
day, watch out, Dorsey! Gray's 
defensive play has been nothing 
short of terrific during the cam .. 
paign, but his offensive power ha.S 
lagged from the start, and could 
start rolling today. Big Bernie 
Dutton undoubtedly will send the 
Don hardwooders home \Vith stif( 
necks, and should rack up a heal .. 
thy sum of points for himself, in .. 
asmuch as the Dorsey brigade is 
one of the shortest in the league. 

Bob Speirs, one of Hamilton's 
most underrated players, is also 
looking for his best game, and 
should today be his day, as well 
as Gray's, the Yankees could eas .. 
ily make · it a run away victory: 

Probable Varsity lineups, todays 
Kibrick F. Strode 
Nelson F. Gra:v, 
Gilbert C. Richilli 
Brown 

I 
G. Dutton 

Herron G. Speirs 

WM. S. 
YOUKSTETTER 

JEWELER 
8775 W. Pico Blvd. 

Los Angeles 811, Calif, 
Phone CR, 84930 

·FAN PROTO 
- Christmas Photos 

Settin~·s . until lJeceu1her 21 

9 724 W. Washington Blvd. 
AR. S-644G 

Leslie V. Gray 
JEWELER 

Convenient Credit 
3835 Main St. Culver City 

Phone A ~. 8-5588 

GUY'S 
GRILL 

9343' Venice Blvd. 
CULVER CITY 

"THE BEST HAMBURGERS 
IN TOWN" 

WONDERFUL MAL TS 

Good Service ,. 
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St ~ick Attends !Members of Yankeeville -Welcome 
Elysian Party _ · 

ESSER, BALLARD 
VISIT BILTMORE 

Santa made a visit to Hamil- New Students From East and. West 
1 

the honor of being guests of the 
ton yesterday during the Elysian Ad t· · Cl b f L A l 
Christmas party in the person of Let's Get Acquainted!-

1 
However, from within the vast ver ismg u 

O 
os nge es, . I Agai th's w k b f . I for a regular noon lunch meet-

Ed Buckhe1m to deliver present.s n . 1 ee mem ers O region known as the Golden State 
. Yankeeville would like to wel- ing, last Tuesday, Dece,mber 11. 

to the Semo~ Ay~s. The. party come to the campus ·all new c~me M~ry Car~on, B-ll, from The luncheon was held in the 
was held durmg sixth period and Hamiltonians Heading the "out- Field Kindley high; Barbara An- b ll f th B'lt H t 1 · a room o e I more o e 
after Santa had completed his of-state" list for the month of drews, A-9, from Alameda; Suz- Th t t f · 

N b 
· M · H B g e gues s were wo boys rom 

official duties and there _ were ovem er 1s anlyn Stedman, anne erman, - , from Bennett . . 
no more nresents under the beau- B9, from far away Boston, Mass. hi_gh; Beverly Biglow, B-9, from the Commercial Educat10n De-

- Next are Beverly Brock, A-11, Citrus Union high; Marvine Be- partment, Robert Esser, A-12, 
from Asbur,y Park, and Jean tehl, B-10, Redlands high; Char- and" Re_x Ballard,_ B-12. . 

· Thomas, B-11, from Clifton high, les Crandall, A-10, from East This was a fme opportumty 

Two Hamilton students had 

Friday, December 14, 1945 

GIVE A 

f 
VICTORY 

BOND 
Mr. Edward Mills, president of 

the Advertising Club, took a 
safety_ oath on behalf of the 600 
members. 

both places being in New Jersey. Bakersfield high; Harriet Gordon, for the boys to meet business · 
Kathrine Redd, B-12, from East B-11, from San Bernardino high; men pro~inent in advertising," 
high, and Irene Kornuta, B-9, Delores De Wold, B-10, from El- stated Miss Margaret Coles
from Bedford high, formerly be- sinore Union high· Victor Row- worthy, commercial teacher. 
longed to the Buckeye state ley, B-9, from 'Newhall, and "Advertising in the Orient" was 
known to Hami as Ohio. Two Henrietta Tucker, B-10, from Bal- the topic of Carroll Alcott, the 
brothers recently acquired from boa high. Also Hamilton man- / guest speaker, well known as a I,,--------------
Dearborn, Michigan, are Mike, aged to "Pied Piper" Eddie Roux, news. analyst, author, and expert CITYHALL A-11, and Elri:er, A-10, Santa- B-11, from Santa Monica h,igh; .1 ?n the Far East. 
veneva; two sisters from Win- Paul Davis, B9; Carl Moser, A9; ---------------

dancing and I netka, Illinois, · are Jean, B-12, Bob Wolf, A-12, from Wilson · 
enjoyed by and Marilyn, B-11, Hamley_ Har- high; Shirlee Cartwright, B-11; 

I 
old Levine, B-11, from Milwau- Lita Marble, A-11, from North 
kee, Wisconsin, Robert Eads, Hollywood high; Allen Donen, 

1 

. During t~e. past week the Sen- B-11, from Minatare, Nebraska, B-10, from Hollywood high; Jean 1 

1or Aye ~nvrleges committee un-. Jack Jackson, B-12, from Inde- Murock, B-10; Paul Louis, B-11; ; 
der_ the leadership of_ Merle 

I 
pendence, Missouri, and Francine Bob Watt, B-10, and Jim Hansen, 

Smith, sponsor, and Dwam How- 1 La Barsky B-10 from Everett B-10 all from Uni high· and 
. ! ' ' , ' , 

tiful Christmas tree, 
refreshments were 
all. 

ard, chairman, has been making I Washington, end the list of new Richard Lamb, AlO, from L. A. 
arr~ngeme_nts for the party, and Yankees coming from .schools high. 
seemg to 1t that no one was left : outside of California. Welcome to Hamilton! 
out when the class exchanged j ;==============================-, 
names for the gifts. According to 1 

all reports, their efforts were 
not in vain, for the Elysians say 
that they had a wonderful time 
and that Santa did his job well. 

School 
Clothes 

For 

I\1odern Gals 
SWEATERS 
SKIRTS 
S U I T S 
BLOUSES 
COATS 

BRadshaw 2·2235 • BRadshaw 2-2244 

3920 W. Pico .Slvd. 
Los Angeles 35, Calif. 

- CAMERAS REPAIRED -

BRadshaw 21252 HELEN CARPEL 

NEW LOCATION 

CABIN FOWER SHOP 
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

• 

1•· 

GIFT 
SWEATERS 

C" 
$2.25 to $6. 95 

F or the best s e l ec tion in typ es, 
colors, prices - the y're in 

Cul Yer City - • at 

LIBBY'_S 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

3845 MAIN STREET 
h'l."'he Christ1uas Store,, 

Theatre AR. 8-3124 
CULVER CITY 

Now Showing 

"PURSUIT TO 
ALGIERS" 

- Starring -

BASIL RA TH BONE 
NIGEL BRUCE 

- also -

"THIS LOVE 
OF OURS" 

- with -
MERIEL O'BRIEN 
CLAUDE RAINS 

S'l'ARTS SUXDA £

ZACHARY SCOTT 
BETTY FIELDS 

-in-

"THE 
SOUTHERNER" 

plus 

Second 
Big_l'eature 

-----

r 

Quist's 
This Ad Worth 25c With 
Purchase of $2.50 or Over 

8701 WEST PICO BLVD 
Los Angeles 35, Calif. I I 1-,..-

SPORT SHOP 
3S30 lIAI:\' STREET 

Cuh-<>r City 

AR<lmol' .. R-4503 

MERALTA 
9632 Culver Blvd. 

AR. 8-3432 

Now Playing -

EDDIE BRACKEN 
VERONICA LAKE 

-in-

"HOLD 
_ THAT 
BLONDE" 

- Plus-

Exclusive Motion 
Picture Taken 

at Ringside 
of 

Godoy-llaynes 
Fight 

Blow by Blow 

Round by Round 

1,1 _ 

• 

• 

I 

MATERIALS for MALTS 
F urni6hed by 

ICYCLAIR 
Inc. 

ICE CREAM-Served in 

rAFETEIIA 
OLvmp,c l l fl8 

SEASONS GREETINGS 

9423-25 Culver Blvd., Culver City 

. ~ ,. r.~ 

COLLEEN'S 
GIFT and TOY SHOP 

NOW OPEN 
10106 Venice Blvd. at Clarington 

Let us help you with your gift problems 

New Stock - Reasonable Prices 

- OPEN EVENINGS -

Curtis D. Larsen, Owner 
A veteran starting a new business 

RUTH CONCOFF 
PIANOS 

Bought - Sold 1 Rented 
Exchanged 

9724 WASHING TON BLVD. AR. 8-6576 
Washington Blvd. - RM. 205 

- Culver City - .. 

C 




